Tuesday 13th June | 6.30pm-8.30pm | Canbury Works, Kingston

‘Gone in 60 Seconds’: Networking, Beer and Pizza
This session is open to all-comers as well as attendees from either of the afternoon seminar events. We
plan to have several rounds of 60 second pitching when anyone can stand up and pitch; projects, ideas,
needs, business services – (almost) anything!
Entry to this event is free but we do have limited space so entry will be by Eventbrite ticket only.
This event is sponsored by Canbury Works and CRE-8 – the new co-working space and Make+Test Lab in
the centre of Kingston.
Canbury Works is a new flexible co-working club
based in the heart of Kingston. We’re more than a
just a space, we’re a community. We don’t ask you
to sign up to a tenancy agreement nor do we take a
deposit, instead you can be part of one of the fastest
growing changes to affect the world of work – flexible working near your home.
Embedded within Canbury Works is the CRE-8 Make+Test space, a new concept
in open access makerspaces set up to help start-ups, not only with early stage
concepting and prototypes, but with later stage product development and
testing towards standards compliance and production. Member can utilise the
machinery and test equipment on a pay-as-you-play basis or can engage the
services of the experienced in-residence experts who run product development
support businesses from the facility.

Tuesday 13th June | 6.30pm-8.30pm | Canbury Works, Kingston

‘Gone in 60 Seconds’: Networking, Beer and Pizza
Venue Location
Canbury Works Co-Working Space

Units 6-7
Canbury 2000 Business Park ,
Elm Crescent ,
Kingston upon Thames ,
Surrey ,
KT2 6HJ
Getting there
Canbury Works is located in the heart of Kingston only 3
minutes walk from Kingston Station and Kingston Bus Station.
Parking
We regret that there is no available parking on site but
there are public carparks within 5 minutes walking distance including Canbury Place Car Park and Seven Kings
Car Park There is off-street parking with a 4 hour limited
duration on Gordon Road

